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They say your first time is always special and, well, I’m not a BNL virgin anymore!
I finally got to go to my first BNL concert this month, and it could not have been more perfect. I
mean, just a plain fantastic show – Loads of energy from them and the crowd, and “Even more
gay than normal” as we agreed at the tour buses afterwards – but it was truly special for me.
More than just the gifts they gave me, I got to give each of them a personal thank you letter and
piece of artwork for Kevin, and see them light up on stage whenever they saw how much I was
enjoying the show. Making them happy meant as much as how happy they made me that night.
Huh? Oh right! There’s a whole newsletter of news beyond my first concert! Sorry!
Also we had reports of BNL fake news circulating last month. Who wrote such a thing? - Mil

NEWS

 BNL hopped over to the UK this month for the UK leg of
the Fake Nudes tour comprising 9 shows! Get the full
round-up on page 2.
 The big summer LSOE 2018 tour is coming up next for
everyone in the US. If you haven’t got your ticket yet
check the final page for a full list of dates.

BNL @ Organ Project Gala, Mar 28th (Credit)

 Get Barenaked! is cooking up a hilarious, little bit of BNL fun for you all – Coming soon!

Solo News

Kevin

Ed

Ed’s been his usual pinballing
self while out on tour this month,
trying out a new highscore-based
advertising strategy. Those UK
pinball arcades didn’t know what
hit ‘em... – No News

Jim

♪

Jim did a cute little radio
interview for CBC about
public music education,
featuring an appearance
from his old music teacher
who had little tales to tell
about Jim in grade school!

♪
♪

Kevin was on Cannock Chase radio ahead of BNL’s UK tour to talk about the tour,
the Canadian Music Hall of Fame induction last month and Steve, Fake Nudes, the
Look People and Days in Frames. (18:00-43:10 with music and weather breaks)
For the past six years Kevin has been fighting an important case in court to bring
to light the truth about an alleged forgery ring surrounding the Anishinaabe artist
Norval Morriseau. The verdict is expected soon. You can read more here or here.

Tyler

♪

♪

Tyler joined old friend Kelly Cutrara on her radio show this month to talk about
everything from the induction thank you song, family life, alternative inductors to
Geddy Lee, the Tragically Hip, how his role in the band has evolved over the
years and uni life before sticking around to make fun of the news and aliens.

Tyler also answered 10 questions for Norwich Evening News ahead of the UK tour
on biggest fears, life-defining songs and what he’d do if he won the lottery.
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Credit: @AngelaH89140921

Concerts

The Ladies were over here in the UK this month for nine shows up and down
the country, with old friend Boothby Graffoe opening for them along the way.
Here’s our round-up of the best from this month’s shows!

Videos
♯ “Sweat in my eye”/’The Township of
King’ – Birmingham, 23rd April

♭ ‘Invisible Fence’ – Manchester, 19th
April

♯ ‘Be My Yoko Ono’ w/ Boothby Graffoe
– Edinburgh, 20th April

♭ Tyler Show – London, 27th April

Credit: @FleaBagLady

Credit: @thekerrie

Credit: geektownuk

Reviews & Galleries

♮

Review, Video Review &
Gallery – Birmingham, 23rd
April

♫ Review – Norwich, 25th April
Credit: @getbarenaked

Credit: @esargeantson

Credit: delleilah

Credit: tweeny
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

Can you work out this BNL anagram? (Punctuation not
included)
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Jun 01 Mystic Lake Casino Hotel - Prior Lake, MN
Jun 02 Starlight Theatre - Kansas City, MO
Jun 03 Stir Cove at Harrah's Casino - Council Bluffs, IA
Jun 06 Big Sky Brewing Company - Missoula, MT
Jun 07 Outlaw Field at the Idaho Botanical Garden Boise, ID
Jun 08 Edgefield - Troutdale, OR [Sold out]
Jun 09 Marymoor Park - Redmond, WA
Jun 12 The Mountain Winery - Saratoga, CA
Jun 14 San Diego County Fair - Del Mar, CA
Jun 15 Greek Theatre - Los Angeles, CA
Jun 16 Red Rock Resort Spa & Casino - Las Vegas, NV
Jun 18 Red Butte Garden - Salt Lake City, UT
Jun 19 Red Rocks Amphitheatre - Morrison, CO
Jun 21 Farm Bureau Insurance Lawn - Indianapolis, IN
Jun 22 Riverside Theater - Milwaukee, WI
Jun 23 PNC Pavilion - Cincinnati, OH
Jun 24 Toledo Zoo Amphitheatre - Toledo, OH
Jun 26 Mann Center for Performing Arts - Philadelphia,
PA
Jun 27 Ford Amphitheater, Coney Island - Brooklyn, NY
Jun 29 Mohegan Sun - Uncasville, CT
Jun 30 Bank of New Hampshire Pavilion - Gilford, NH
Jul 01 Blue Hills Bank Pavilion - Boston, MA
Jul 02 Wolf Trap - Vienna, VA
Jul 04 The Red Hat Amphitheater - Raleigh, NC
Jul 05 Charlotte Metro Credit Union Amphitheatre Charlotte, NC
Jul 06 St. Augustine Amphitheatre - St Augustine, FL
Jul 07 Chastain Park Amphitheatre - Atlanta, GA
Jul 09 Pier Six Pavilion - Baltimore, MD
Jul 10 Artpark - Lewiston, NY
Jul 11 Express Live! - Columbus, OH
Jul 13 Huntington Bank Pavilion - Chicago, IL
Jul 14 DTE Energy Music Theatre - Clarkston, MI
Jul 15 Jacobs Pavilion at Nautica - Cleveland, OH

♫ THE LONG-HINTING TRASH WRETCH

Answer next issue!
Last issue’s answer: ‘Peterborough and the Kawarthas’

Fog of Writing

Behind the song: ‘Testing 1, 2, 3’

This song is one about a fundamental question for any
musician or artist in general, if anyone is actually listening
to what you have to say.
Context-wise, it was written at a time in the early 2000s
when there was a lot of fuss about celebrities being too
outspoken where they weren’t wanted, but it also speaks to
the band’s experience in general being so often written off
as just a novelty act.
Here’s a full in-depth commentary by Ed.

Who Knew?

This month’s BNL fun-fact (Well, sort of. It’s not really a
fact) is about the favourite of underwear stores everywhere
near a BNL concert hall, ‘Pinch Me’.
As you might know, the guitar solo at the end of the album
version of ‘Pinch Me’ sounds like that because it’s been
digitally reversed. Using some technical wizardry (Okay,
not really. I wasn’t able to isolate the guitar or anything
fancy) I re-reversed the ending section of the song so you
can hear the solo as it was originally recorded.
(A little underwhelming, I know. I'm disappointed by the
reversed versions of most BNL songs really; there aren't
any Satanic messages or anything)

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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